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The electronic police(electronic eye) has been widely used in the traffic safty 
management along with the development of scientific technology which is of great 
help for the reduction of the traffic accidents,the enhancement of the capacity for the 
passage of vehicles,the relief of the traffic policemen’s pressure of work,the increase 
of effeciency,while the evidences obtained by the application of it cause a series of 
dissatisfaction and argument in the punishment for the act in violation of highway 
code.There are sumed up three questions in the application of the electronic police:the 
first one is that it violates the principles of the administrative penalty law;the second 
one is the doubt on the capacity of the evidences in the adjective law and the 
punishment procedure;the third one is the doubt on the abuse of power.  
We can better understand the embodiment and the inner reasons for the violation 
of the priciples in the administrative law in the execution of traffic regulation by the 
electronic police according to the administrative principles of rationality and publicity 
when facing this new methods of execution and the legal argument about it.  
Established directing at the power of free appreciation,the administrative 
principle of rationality can be use as a standard according which we can judge 
whether the electronic police abuses its power of free appreciation in the execution of 
law which includes the factors of rational purpose,irrevelant consideration and the 
violation of legal object. 
The principle of proportion in the administrative principle of rationality means 
that the adminstrative organ should consider both the realization of the administative 
objects and the protection of rights and benefits of the relative party in the 
enforcement of administrative behavior,and should control the range as slight as 
possible the harmful influences on the relative party if this kind of influences is 
unavoidable to keep both of the two aspects at a suitable proportion.Therefore,the 
inevitable inner cause of the violation of the administrative rationality is the harm on 
the rights and benefits of the relative party caused by the execution of law which roots 
in five aspects such as the discrimination to the management objects,the unification of  















management technology criterion and the disunity of the management methods in the 
case of the electronic police. 
The basic requirements of administrative publicity includes the publicity of the 
administrative decision,the process and the information according which the 
electronic police should open the monitoring positon,the speed limitation standard and 
the punishment procedure and so on in a public manner. 
The electronic police should reinforce the technology norm and the functional 
development,set up compulsory regulation on the position of its excution and the 
limitation of speed and conduct inovation at the punishment procedure,aming at the 
reduction of the infringement on the rights and benefits of the relative party during the 
execution of law. 
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1996 年 5 月初，北京市公安局、公安交通管理局科研所在北京市西四路口
试验第一台“抢红灯自动拍摄器”获得成功。同年北京市交通工程科学研究所在北
京市科委申报立项，科委拨专款支持北京市交通工程科学研究所研发“视频机动
车闻红灯自动监测系统”。系统研制成功后，于 1996 年至 1998 年初先后在北京、
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